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Abstract
Tuberculosis is the commonest infectious disease in the developing world. Tuberculous
lymphadenitis is one of the most common form of extrapulmonary tuberculosis.Many
diagnostic tests are devised for its detection including direct smear examination. This
cross-sectional study was designed to determine the frequency of tuberculosis in
lymphadenopathy of different sites and its rapid diagnosis by FNAC and ZN(ZiehlNeelsen)staining of aspitation smears. A descriptive cross-sectional survey was done on
100 cases of enlarged lymphnodes on different site at two private tertiary medical
college
hospital of
Dhaka. After reporting granulomatous inflammation on
papanicolaou staining (PAP stain) of aspirates obtained by FNAC, one unstained slide
from each cases was subjected to special stain like ZN, to determine the AFB positivity.
Cases positive for AFB on ZN stain were noted down along with their frequency and
percentages. Cervical lymph nodes were the most commonly involved site (76%). Forty
One cases (56%) of AFB positive smears were reported in granulomatous inflammation.
Most cases of AFB-positive smears were associated with caseation necrosis (92%). Male
were affected more (63%) than female. Fine Needle Aspiration Cytology (FNAC) is a
simple and rapid diagnostic technique, along with ZN staining, that increases the
diagnostic accuracy of this technique. Because of early availability of results, simplicity,
minimal trauma and complications, the aspiration cytology is now considered a valuable
diagnostic aid and is part and parcel of a pathologist's repertoire.

Introduction

prevalence survey is being conducted to establish more

With a population of 150 million, Bangladesh ranks sixth
among countries with a high tuberculosis(TB) burden. The
estimated prevalence and incidence rates of all forms of
tuberculosis were respectively 387 and 223 per 100 000
population, in 2007. TB control activities were further
expanded by increasing the number of peripheral laboratories,
sputum collection or smearing centres so that access to TB
diagnostic services improved. The case-detection rate
increased to 73% in 2007( The new smear positive case
detection rate is 73% when calculated using the most recent

accurate estimates of the prevalence of tuberculosis and to
assess the trend of the epidemic in the country (1).
Tuberculosis of the lymph node (tuberculosis lymphadenitis) is
the most common form of extrapulmonary tuberculosis. In
developing countries where the incidence of TB is high,
tuberculosis lymphadenitis is one of the most frequent causes
of lymphadenopathy (30–52%) (2).
Historically, lymphnode tuberculosis(LTB) has been called the
“King's evil” referring to the divine benediction which was
presumed to be the treatment for it. It was also referred to as
“scrofula” meaning “glandular swelling”(Latin) and “full
necked sow”(French). Peripheral lymph nodes are most often
affected and cervical involvement is the most (3,4,5).
Tuberculosis is the most common fatal infectious disease in
the world: one-third of the world's population is currently
infected and more than 1.5 million people die each year due to

national population figure which is 143 million).The reported
treatment success rate has increased to 92% for the cohort of
patients registered in 2006. The National TB Guidelines were
updated bringing national policies in line with more recent
international recommendations. A nationwide disease
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tuberculosis. Tuberculosis causes the second highest mortality
rates from an infectious disease worldwide, after human
immunodeficiency virus. Currently, 30% of the world's
population is estimated to be infected with the disease(6). The
main risk factors for tuberculosis include older age, lower
socioeconomic status (via crowding, homelessness, poor
nutrition, etc.), and HIV(7). Other risk factors for the
development of tuberculosis include smoking, alcohol
consumption, shortage of food, and contact with TB patients(8).

technique and reports can be made available within an hour.
The objective of this descriptive study was to see the
frequency of various pathological conditions detected on
FNAC in patients presenting with lymph node swellings
coming to two private tertiary medical college hospital of
Dhaka
Materials And Methods
This is a cross-sectional study to screen patients with enlarged
lymph node for Mycobacterium tuberculosis. The study was
conducted in two private tertiary medical college hospital of
Dhaka, during the period from July 2010 to July 2011. One
hundred patients with enlarged lymph nodes at various sites
were subjected to FNAC .
Smears were made from aspirated material, fixed immediately
in 75% alcohol and stained by Papanicolaou method . One
extra unstained slide was smeared from aspirated material at
the same time from each cases. Cases which were diagnosed
granulomatous inflammation consistent with tuberculosis on
the basis of the criteria of tuberculosis, that is aggregates of
epithelioid cells forming a granuloma with or without caseous
necrosis and sometime presence of multinucleated giant cells
on FNAC, were further analysed using special stain like ZN
(Ziehl Nelson’s) staining. It would increase the diagnostic
accuracy of this technique and help to differentiate between
different infectious causes which can present with the same
morphology. These smears were examined under the light
microscope by a microbiologist. The findings of pap staining
were categorized as epithelioid granuloma with caseous
necrosis and epithelioid granuloma without caseous necrosis.
The finding of ZN staining was labeled as positive for AFB or
negative for AFB, when there is presence or absence of pink
beaded, and stumpy rod shaped organisms, usually
exacellularly, within or at the periphery of the granuloma . The
detailed history of the patient i.e. age, sex, site and duration of
involvement and other investigations performed, were
recorded.

Diagnosis of tuberculous lymphadenitis still faces many
challenges, though there are many applied diagnostic tools.
The diagnosis of extrapulmonary TB is difficult, especially
when clinical presentation is suggestive but bacteriological
proof is lacking. The diagnosis confirmed by acid-fast bacilli
(AFB) using conventional microscopy is simple and rapid but
lacks sensitivity whereas culture is more sensitive and specific
but takes several weeks to get the results (9). However, early
diagnosis of infection is important before the start of
antituberculosis chemotherapy. Clinical diagnosis is usually
dependent on microscopic detection of M. tuberculosis using
Ziehl-Neelsen (ZN) stain and mycobacterium culture(10).
Fluorescent stain (FS) has been proven to be superior to the
Ziehl-Neelsen (ZN) stain, especially in paucibacillary cases
(11,12).
Fine needle aspiration cytology is a quick, minimally
invasive, and cost-effective technique for the diagnosis of
granulomatous diseases, like tuberculosis (13).
The PCR is a sensitive and specific technique which is
frequently introduced in the diagnosis of tuberculous
lymphadenitis. Tests employing polymerase chain reaction for
the specific detection of mycobacterium belonging to the M.
tuberculosis complex (14). Multiplication of tubercle bacilli in
any site of the human body causes a specific type of
inflammation, with formation of a characteristic granuloma (15).
Tuberculosis is still a public health problem in Bangladesh and
is one of the ten major causes of death. Although, tuberculous
lymphadenitis is one of the most common forms of
extrapulmonary tuberculosis, very few studies on the
histopathology of this condition have been done in
Bangladesh.
Recently, fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) has been
successfully adopted to diagnose such lesions. Fine Needle
Aspiration Cytology (FNAC) is a simple, quick and
inexpensive method that is used to sample superficial masses
like enlarged lymph node and is usually performed in the
outpatient clinic. It causes minimal trauma to the patient and
carries virtually no risk of complications. It is a simple, easy

Results
One hundred patients of enlarged lymph nodes of different
sites were taken. The commonest site of lymphadenopathy was
the neck, the cervical group of lymph nodes, constituting 69
cases. Among the remaining cases, 22 cases were
submandibular, 5 cases inguinal and 4 cases were axillary
group of lymph nodes.The FNAC sites were shown in table-1.
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Table 1:Distribution of study population by lymph node
site
Sites of lesion

Number of cases

Percentage

Cervical
Submendibular
Inguinal
Axillary
Total

69
22
5
4
100

69
22
5
4
100

1a

The cases were divided into five groups, on the basis of brief
cytological criteria adopted for classification were as
follows
1.

a)Tuberculous lymphadenitis: revealed caseous necrotic
material, epithelioid cells, lymphocytes and an occasional
Langhans’ giant cell (strong evidence) Figure (1a).
b) Suggestive of tuberculous lymphadenitis: revealed
epithelioid cells and lymphocytes but no caseous necrotic
material (weak evidence).Figure (1b).

1b

2. Non-specific lymphadenitis: showed a very cellular smear,
without any necrosis. The cells consisted of lymphocytes
at its different stages of maturation, histocytes, tingible
body macrophages and plasma cells.

Figure (1a) and (1b): showing granuloma with caseation
and epitheliod cells(strong evidence) and without caseation
but aggregates of epithelioid cells (weak evidence) by PAP
stain.

3.

Table-3 : Distribution of the study population by lymph
node site of TB and Its strong or weak evidences.

Pyogenic lymphadenitis: revealed predominantly
polymorphonuclear leukocytes, necrotic material and
other lymphoid cells.
4. Metastatic carcinoma: showed malignant epithelial cells,
usually arranged in groups or cluster, along with other
lymphoid cells.
5. Lymphoma: Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma showed a
monocellular pattern, consisting of lymphoblasts or
lymphocytes. Hodgkin's lymphoma showed a mix cell
population with the characteristic Reedsternberg
giant cell.
Table-2:Different types of FNAC findings on the basis of
cytological criteria
FNAC findings
Number of cases
Tubercular
Non-specific
Pyogenic
Metastatic
Lymphoma
Total

Sites
of
Tubercular
lymph nodes

Tubercular evidence

Percentage

Weak

Total
Number
of cases

Strong

Cervical
Submendibular

38

18

56

76.71

8

2

10

13.69

Inguinal

5

1

6

8.21

Axillary

1

0

1

1.36

Total

52

21

73

100

On Ziehl Neelson’s staining, mycobacterium tuberculosis
appeared as red/pink beaded rod-shaped bacteria against a blue
background (Figures (2a) and (2b)). There was a association
between AFB positivity and caseous necrosis.We have found
38(92%) out of total 41 AFB positive cases with caseous
necrosis.We have also found 41 (56%) out of total 73 patients
of granulomatous inflammation are positive for AFB.Table-4

73
12
5
6
4
100
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Table-4 :Retationship of acid-fast bacilli with caseation
necrosis
Caseous
necrosis
Not present
Present
Total

Acid-fast bacilli
Negative for
AFB
18

Positive for
AFB
3(4%)

14
32

38(92%)
41(56%)

Discussion
Accurate and timely diagnosis together with effective TB
treatment is the mainstay of TB care and control. A confirmed
diagnosis of TB can only be given on isolating the M.
tuberculosis or finding specific DNA sequence of the bacteria
in aspirates. In the resource-poor countries, however, these
tests are not within the reach of every individual. In these
countries, cost-effective techniques for example, sputum smear
microscopy and morphological features are the corner stone of
TB diagnosis. In cases of extra pulmonary tuberculosis of
lymph nodes, fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) is a very
useful and reliable test. In areas where tuberculosis is
prevalent, diagnosis of TB can be made by seeing the
morphological features.

Total
Numbers of
cases
21
52
52
73

Blind FNAC can approach safely the superficial lesions,
including lymph nodes, skin, and soft tissue nodules. In our
study, 73 (73%) cases were from lymph nodes are
tuberculosis. Many studies have diagnosed TB by aspiration
form lymph nodes (16,17,18,19,20).

2a

Cervical lymph node was the most common site of
involvement in studies followed by axillary lymph nodes
(17,21). Our study was also consistent with above studies in
terms of cervical lymph node involvement (69.89%) as the
most common anatomic site of granulomatous inflammation.
Submandibular lymph nodes were involved in 24.65% cases in
our study and was the second most commonly involved site.

2b

Male gender was a slightly more affected (62%) in current
study and was in concordance with Bezabih et al. (17). Out of
73 cases, 61% patients in this study were below 30 years of
age and 29% were below 20 years. This finding was nearly in
accordance with Bezabih et al. in which 69% were below 30
years of age. Based on the facts, it can be inferred that
tuberculosis was more commonly seen in young population (17).

Figure (2a) and (2b):Extracellular and intracellular
Mycobaterium Tuberculosis by ZN stain.
In this study, patients age ranges from 6 to 60 years. 45 (61%)
patients having tuberculous inflammations were below 30
years of age, shown in Table -5.The male to female ratio was
2.6:1.
Table-5:Distribution of study population by age
Age/Years
6-16
17-27
28-38
39-49
50-60

Total

Frequency
cases
19

of

Numerous morphological variations in the granulomatous
inflammation are seen. There were 52(71.23%) cases with
necrosis. The rest 21 (28.76%) of cases were granulomatous
inflammation without necrosis. This finding agree with
Majeed et al. who found 96% cases with caseation and the rest
without.The various morphological presentations of TB have
been published (16). International data also supports this
variation and studies tried to correlate morphological findings
with the AFB staining (17,22).

Percentage

45
5
2
2

29.43
61.00
06.84
2.73
2.73

73

100
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biopsy in tuberculous lymph nodes is hazardous since it may
cause sinus formation. Therefore, FNAC finding of
granulomatous inflammation consistent with tuberculosis and
detection of AFB would be very specific and help the
physicians to start ATT(anti-tubercular therapy) confidently,
immediately as it is cost effective and economical.

The Acid Fast Bacilli positivity was labeled after finding red
or pink rod-shaped bacteria with beaded appearance (Figures
(2a) and (2b)). Regarding AFB positivity variable, results were
seen and frequency ranges from 10% to 70% (18 ,23,24,22). In
current study, out of 73 cases, 41(56%) cases were positive for
AFB. This was in concordance with the international data of a
large-scale study of 328 cases, out of which 152 cases (46.4%)
were positive for AFB (21). Similarly, our findings agree with
Lau et al. who report 47% positivity for tuberculous cases (18)
and with Das et al. showing overall 45.8% rate of AFB
positivity (25). Some studies report a bit high frequency of
AFB positivity. Bezabih et al. reported 59.4% of overall AFB
positivity (24), and Vignesh et al. reported 53.3% positivity for
single AFB smear (23).
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